
The hiccups of motherhood 

Hello and welcome to the biggest club in the world - Motherhood!!  

The day I became a mother - I had no idea about the whoosh of emotions that would come hurtling 

forth from inside:- Wonder, Joy, Fear, Happiness and a total freak out moment of 'oh shit, this kid is 

relying on me to keep her safe till she is an adult. It was overwhelming but something primal at the 

same time.  

I was meant to be this child's mummy and I was going to be the best I could be. We had the odd 

hiccup as we both learnt about motherhood. Thankfully, she has no memory at the age of 3 weeks, 

when, I forgot my mother's warning: DO NOT eat cabbage or eat Chocolate when breast feeding! 

That traumatic night has been etched in my mind forever. I was blissfully unaware that my 4 month 

old daughter was training to be an acrobat, until she rolled off my mother's queen size bed and onto 

the floor. I think I cried more than she did.  

Thankfully, she was too young to remember the day we went to the beach for a quick swim and 

forgot to bring extra nappies and she went home wrapped in her father's tee shirt. Nor does she 

remember the sneaky meals I used to make that had teeny tiny pieces of meat camouflaged 

amongst her vegetables.  

All I know is:- I must have done something right - because, without the joy I had been given with her 

arrival - I would not have discovered the thrill ride associated with a set of twins nor found out what 

the prospect of triplets would be like. Elizabeth, your mummy love you so very much. So here I am, 

reflecting back on my own journey as I write this to you. There is so much to tell you, so you just 

settle back and rest.. First rule when you are either at the hospital or home - drink plenty of fluids 

(milk, water, juice - careful with the coffee/tea).  

Eat plenty of fruit -you are going to need it for that all important first poop after childbirth! Stay 

away from chocolate and cabbage! Take some Time for You - wow that is so damn important. This 

doesn't mean the five minutes in the loo - this actually means handing that baby to your partner, 

family member or dearest friend and taking time to be you. Do something sweet for yourself! WHY? 

Simply because, you just had one of the most profound experiences that a woman could ever 

endure and you are worth more than 5 minutes! SLEEP!!!  

I can not tell you how much you will crave sleep! Any chance you get, sleep! The washing, 

housework etc will get done but at this moment - you need to nurture, heal and compose yourself to 

survive the next few days, weeks, months ahead.  

Take lots and lots of photos! The fog of motherhood is notorious of robbing you of memories and in 

the future, when that little bub becomes a toddler, then onto being a little person who turns into a 

hormonal, forever hungry teenager - you will need those photos to remind you of the past and 

realise YOU SURVIVED!!!  

IF you are of the creative nature, write down your thoughts, events, feelings, emotions and actions - 

I had always kept a journal, so it only became another extension of my thoughts to write about 

becoming a parent. I had no idea that for my oldest daughter's 25th birthday, I would hand her a 

series of handwritten books, filled with cards, notes, pictures, paintings I had collected since the day 

I had found out I was to be a mother. It is one of her most treasured gifts. There will be days, even 

weeks or god forbid months ahead when you are just so damn weary, you don't know whether to 

cry or lay in a heap on the floor. SEEK HELP!!!!!!  



Seriously, get some help - whether it is through your family, Professionals or a mother's group. By 

the way, if those so called baby blues hit and won't go away - please please - talk to someone. As a 

new mother, you will of course maybe have been bombarded already with loads of advice or 

experiences (horror or blissed out - depending on who is telling the story). My only advice, listen and 

accept only that information you wish. Everyone has a different experience on their journey - not 

one of us is the same.  

Try not to let anyone put you down or tell you, they did it better or their child is already spelling, 

doing handstands or conducting climate change seminars - so why isn't yours? Trust me they are out 

there! You and your child are unique - be proud of who you are. Don't think you need to rush back 

into the size 0 model type body.  

Honey, you just pushed out a kid through your vagina! Give yourself a break - At this very moment, 

the only exercises you should be doing are YOUR KEGELS. Embrace those exercises for the rest of 

your life and hopefully when you are much older you won't be in the aisle at the supermarket, trying 

to slide a pack of adult diapers in amongst your groceries! Oh My God - buy bulk supplies of sanitary 

pads. NO ONE tells you about Niagara Falls after 9 months of no periods. Oh yes, when you finally 

get to the shops, I warn you - the sight of a baby, the cry of a baby, the smell even of a baby will 

make your milk drop! Buy some decent nursing pads for your bras and invest in a lot of dark 

coloured shirts!! This bit is downright serious- slap a condom on that man before he even remotely 

comes near you!!! As much as he is moaning about 'blue balls, oh honey just once' - no one ever 

died from the lack of sex, however women have died through too many pregnancies! Be kind to 

yourself - you deserve it. Breastfeeding or Bottle feeding - it is YOUR DECISION. Simple as that.  

This next year will be full of so many memories. You will discover even when you feel like sleep will 

never be in your life again - one tender touch, a gurgle, a look, that first tooth, that first crawl, the 

first step, the first full night sleep - will be so worth it. In fact, you may want to experience it all over 

again....I wish you luck! Most importantly know this, you are someone's mummy and they love you.  

Just Be The Best You Can Be...... I wish you many blessings for the future.  

 

Best wishes xxx 

 


